Saddles – RSFL

Cable clips are ideal for holding Mineral Cable in place.

Cable clips are available in various sizes and colours.

If you cannot see the size you require, contact our sales team.

Most Cable clips sizes are supplied in packs of 50 however, confirm qty’s with our sales team when placing your order.

Bare Copper also available.

Re-order product code: RSFL

MineralInsulatedCableCompany.com

For a full copy of our current price list, please contact a member of our customer services team on 0845 0540460.

- Order by 3pm for next day delivery
- Nationwide courier delivery service
- No quibble returns policy
- Customer satisfaction guaranteed
Technical Data

Mineral Clips and Saddles from MineralInsulatedCableCompany.com are designed for use on Mineral Insulated Cable (MICC) or Soft skin Fire cables such as FP200, FP Plus, FP Flex, Draka FT30, FT120 etc.

They are manufactured from Copper and various coatings and they are also available in Bare Copper.

Please see below:

1. RC Clips & RS Saddles - Bare Copper
2. RCHL Clips & RSFL Saddles - LSZH (Low Smoke Zero Halogen) Powder Coated
3. RCHJ Clips & RSFJ Saddles - PVC Plastic Coated (Plascoat LDPE)
4. AP Clips & APS Saddles - LSZH (Low Smoke Zero Halogen) Powder Coated

All Clips & Saddles are available in Red, White, Black or Orange

( Please Suffix Size for the colour required for example (R) for Red etc )

Please note that all our range of ‘P’ Cable Clips are manufactured from Copper to the following spec:

BS EN 1652 Cu – ETP
(C101) Hv VPN070-095
Max Gain Size 0.035mm

Chemical Analysis Copper 99.900 – 99.990 Lead 0.000 – 0.005 (Conforms to BS EN 1652 Cu-ETP) Certificates of Conformity available on request.

Coating:
Plascoat LDPE, NG30 PPA Series Talisman Series of Coating Powders RoHS and WEEE European Directives.

Plascoat LDPE, NG30, PPA Series and Talisman Series of coating powders are all manufactured from polyolefin polymer resins plus pigment, stabilisers and other additives.

They contain:
No Polybrominated biphenyls (PBB)
No Polybrominated diphenyl ether (PBDE including DecaBDE)
No Heavy metal (Lead, Cadmium, Mercury etc)
No Hexavalent chromium (Cr6+)

Therefore Plascoat’s LDPE, NG30 PPA Series and Talisman Series of coating powders contain no substances listed in Directive 2002/95/CE also known as “The Register of Hazardous Substances” (RoHS), and therefore conform to the requirements of Directive 2002/96/CE also known as “Waste from Electrical and Electronic Equipment” (WEEE).

Furthermore they contain:
No Halogens (Chlorine/Chloride)
No Phthalates (or other plasticisers)
No Isocyanates (TGIC etc)
No Volatile solvents (VOC’s)

As a result any combustion fumes produced are low in smoke and have a low toxicity index.